Bill Townsend (1), of New York, and Bob Higginbotham, of California, M60s who competed in the National Masters Indoor Championships, Bozeman, Mont., March 19-21.
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(Photograph would go well with article)

Photo from George R. Banker
Japanese schoolboys on a field trip in Kyoto.

Photo by Leo Benning
Dan Matsinye winning the M30 800 in 1:56.11, South African Masters Championships, May 7-8.
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Jean-Michel, 40, of France, masters winner (2:17:44), Boston Marathon, April 19.

Victor Sailer/Agence Shot
Bev LaVeck leads Sheila Smith in the 5000m racewalk at the 1992 Nationals in Spokane.
Rose Malloy, Annapolis, Md., first W40+ (39:26),
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Pat Peterson was 89 and Leonore Mc Daniels, resting between events at the National Masters Indoor Pentathlon in Murfreesboro, TN, Feb. 19, 1993. It was the last meet attended by Peterson, before return of cancer sidelined her once again. She is now in treatment for an upcoming bone-marrow transplant and would love to hear from friends far and wide.

Photo taken by Russ Mc Daniels
The Faerber Flyers at the Windward 5K and Half-Marathon, Kailua, Hawaii, May 16: front row (l to r) Peggy Regentine, W40; Emiko Soto, W60; Barbara Zamparelli, W60; Mollie Chang, W60; Margaret Lee, W70; Grayce Miji, W70; standing (l to r) Melody Grigsby, W40; Lynne Masuyama, W45; Mary Kawahara, W55; Sharon Callihan, W50, Joanne Robinson, W50, and Joan Davis, racewalker.
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Is this man happy to be 50?
Don Coffman prior to the start of the 1993 WZYP COTTON ROW RUN

Photo by Jim Oaks
Four of top five female masters at 1993 WZYP Cotton Row Run. L to R: Barbara Filutze, Catherine Lempesis, Judith Hine, and Susann Pierce.
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Earl Owens wins 1993 WZYP COTTON ROW RUN Masters Title in 31:58.
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NMN/Jerry Wojcik
Trudy Branderhorst finishes as first female in the National Masters 5K Championships in Anchorage, Alaska, April 24.
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Ross Carter, world record holder from Eugene, Ore., won the M75 shot (11.57), Visalia Meet, May 22.

Photo by Art Shahzade
Al Escobosa winning the M65 200 (30.72), Visalia Meet, Visalia, Calif., 22.
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Geneva Kennedy, second W45 (23:51), Tishomingo
Whirlwind, Oklahoma, April 10.
Marion DeMuri, 64, of St. Louis, first M60 (1:38:18), Diet Pepsi Half-Marathon, St. Louis, Mo, March 28.

Photo by Hank Kiesel
John Bermingham, of Australia, leads Ken Popejoy, Wheaton, Ill., in the Reebok Men's Masters Mile, New York City, May 23, but Popejoy took the race, 4:10.17 to 4:10.72.
A happy Doug Kurtis, 41, of Northville, Mich., sets a world record with his 70th career sub-2:20 marathon in Cleveland, breaking the record of 69, jointly held with Sweden's Kjell Erik-Stahl.

Photo by Stephen Crampton
John Cosgrove, M55 winner (12:30), over the water barrier, Striders Meet of Champions, Long Beach, Calif., May 15.
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